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MAJOR SPONSORS 2017  200 Veterans ~ 200 Students Tables
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Larry never sought the camera, the cameras sought Larry!
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Last Winter, the Windsor Histori-
cal Society lost our founding member
and Director of Veteran’s Larry “Lou”
Costello.  Mr. Costello was the back-
bone of the WHS, as he was a Veteran’s
Veteran paired with one of the kindest
hearts to ever grace this world.
Through his naval service during the
Second World War, right up until the
Cuban Missile Crisis, Larry has pro-
tected the rights and freedoms of citi-
zens from all areas of the globe.  After
he retired Larry has dedicated his life
to preserving the memory of and help-
ing Veterans.

Francis Lawrence Costello  was
on born December 12th, 1924. He grew
up in the English speaking section of
Montreal and was a very active youth.
As a teenager he was an avid boxer,
who won the city’s Golden Glove
championship. Larry began his military
career in December of 1941 when he
enlisted with the Royal Canadian Naval
Volunteer reserve at the young age of
sixteen.  He described his enlistment as
a tricky endeavour, as he had to alter
his age on his birth certificate in order
to be accepted.    

This eventually lead to the military
trying to conscript Larry two years
later, after he had already been serving
for two years overseas.  Despite the
early confusion at the enlistment office,
Larry went on to have a long and hon-
ourable service in the Navy.

After Larry enlisted in Montreal,
he was transferred to Halifax and
within two months he was posted on
the H.M.C.S. Annapolis. Larry was a
Veteran of the Battle of the St.
Lawrence.  His service during this Bat-
tle involved a number of submarine and
anti-submarine actions throughout the
lower St. Lawrence River and the en-
tire Gulf of Saint Lawrence, Strait of
Belle Isle and Cabot Strait from May to
October 1942, September 1943, and
again in October and November 1944.
This was dangerous times as German
U-boats sank a number of merchant
marine ships and three Canadian war-
ships. U-boats appeared in Canadian

waters in 1942 during the Battle of the
Atlantic.

Larry was a Quartermaster
(Bosun) and his main job was to steer
the ship.   His action station was on the
depth charge throwers targeting the U-
Boats that were wreaking havoc on the
Allied convoys.  By 1943, Larry was
running convoy escorts before he was
transferred to the H.M.C.S. Run-
nymede , which was part of the “barber
pole” convoy escort from Newfound-
land to London and Ireland.   The nick-
name of “barber pole” was in reference
the design painted on the funnel of the
ships.   He recalled in 2012 that , “ It
took anywhere from 14 to 21 days to
cross the Atlantic as we were picking
up convoys of 100 or more ships as
well as five naval escorts”.  

After the War, Larry went home
and worked as a corrections officer
until 1948 when decided to reenlist
back into the Navy during peacetime.
Larry returned to Halifax for re-train-
ing in Cornwallis and served on
minesweepers and aircraft carriers.  In
1955, he was transferred to serve on PT
(Crash) boats were he participated in
sea/air rescues along the coasts of
Nova Scotia.  Larry eventually returned
back to his hometown of Montréal to
pick up the H.M.C.S. Ottawa destroyer,
which was a famous ship as it was the
first Canadian destroyer to be equipped
with a helicopter deck. 

Larry officially retired from his
military service on November 22nd,
1963, right after the Cuban Missile Cri-
sis.   This made Larry a Veteran of the
Second World War, the Korea War and
the Cold War, as well as serving his
country during peace time.  Larry notes
that, “In the peacetime Navy, I was for-
tunate enough to travel all over Eng-
land, France, New Orleans, Florida,
Virginia as well as other cities all over
North America.” 

Larry “officially” retired in 1978,
after many years in the civil service,
but to this day it is hard to say that he
ever actually retired.  Instead, he chose
to spend the later part of his  life giving

back to both the local Windsor-Essex
community and honouring fellow Vet-
erans. Since the late 1970s he is the of-
ficial key holder of Windsor’s
Cenotaph, a post that he holds in the
highest of honour. Larry is a past long

time president of the Windsor Veterans
Memorial Committee, a volunteer
group of Veterans that provides fellow
Veterans with an exceptional and
breathtaking funeral service. 

He is one of the directors of the
Windsor Historical Society Veterans
Memories Project, in which he volun-
teers his time organizing the annual
Veteran’s Family Day, as well welcom-
ing new Canadians and speaking about
his military experiences at local high
schools. 

Every September Larry was also
heavily involved with Legion Week
and in November volunteers with the
Poppy Drive.    Larry was well known
among the Veteran community and is
often turned to help and advice.  For
example, Larry was recently able to
help a fellow ninety-four year old Vet-
eran finally receive a pension after five
years of trying.  Larry’s advice for the
gentlemen was to first contact Vet-
eran’s Affairs about obtaining a pen-
sion based of loss of his hearing, has
led to further pensions for his injured
knees. 

The Veteran also was granted five
years of retroactive pay for his wartime
injuries.  He also spent multiple days a
week for over 35 years helping deliver
food to the downtown Windsor mis-
sions and the food bank.   Larry had no
issue volunteering his time and gas

Matthew Pritchard
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money to help the less fortunate.
One of Larry’s greatest honours

occurred in 1993, he was sent over to
England by Ottawa for the 50th An-
niversary of the Battle of the Atlantic.
Larry had the extremely rare chance to
meet Queen Elizabeth II during the
commemorative events held in Liver-
pool, England.

The Queen and her husband
Prince Phillip were thanking Veterans
for their service during the Second
World War.  Larry first met Prince
Phillip as he asked Larry about one of

his many medals that he earned during
his years of service. The Queen then
approached Larry and thanked him for
his service and his attendance to the
ceremonies.  He notes that this was one
of the special moments in his lifetime. 

Very few people in this world have
done as much as Larry Costello for
both his Nation, as well as his local
community. He was a man who should
be looked up to by all, as they will
never build another one as great as Lou
Costello.    We send our best wishes
and love to Larry’s wife Goldie, his son

Mark and the rest of his family and
friends. 

Larry Costello did everything he
did with a smile and one cannot go any-
where on this planet without meeting
someone whose life Larry has touched. 

Larry used to always say, when he
goes “He is going to make like Hank
Snow and melt away into the distance”.
But with all of Larry’s accomplish-
ments, melting off in the distance
seems like an impossible task for the
late great Larry Costello.
Matthew J Pritchard, M.A., B.Ed

Stan Jones, Larry Costello, JoAnne Gignac,  Stan Scislowski, Dann Bouzide

Larry Costello CD and Dann Bouzide were friends for more than 30 years. Founders and oper-
ators of Windsor Historical Society Veterans Memories Project successfully, for the past 16 years
including 15 years of the Annual Veterans Appreciations Days every November eleventh, with the
exception of last year when we celebrated Veterans Appreciation Day on November 10th in order
to have 200 Students join the Luncheon dedicated to Larry.

We have interviewed and video recorded more than 135 Veterans Stories. We have also at-
tended at numerours High Schools in Essex County and video recorded numerous Veterans and
Students assemblies and interactions.

In his absence we will continue Larry Costello’s work of bringing Veterans and Students
togther to educate our youth about what our Veterans have done for Canada and the world as one
can see in the photos at Memorial Park.

Dann Bouzide, January 1, 2018
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 - Larry Costello was for me the face of the veteran we recog-
nize that Larry is gone now otherwise he’d surely be with us today. I
first met Larry in 2000 when I was new to my broadcasting job in
Windsor. I was not yet living in the community and commuting from
london for the veterans service. All though I thought I left time for
the 2 hour drive I would not expect the clutch of my car would start
slipping badly. I was running late I arrived in the old alley with only 
about 5 minutes to spare. 

Before our remembrance day broadcast, a live broadcast,
parking then running on foot winded from walking for the block and
a half to the Cenotaph. I arrived out of breath and was told that my
guest speaker was a no show and I would be talking for 45 minutes.
Larry Costello was standing nearby and overheard my predicament
and without any coaching or inticement Larry stepped in to save the
day. Thus began a friendship and a broadcast association as Larry
worked beside me for a number of years. 

Born in Montreal but sailing out of Halifax more than once
Larry gently chided me when I had referred to him as an old soldier.
Then he effectively considered me a Maritimer. He could tell a good
story. Larry missed an opportunity to talk about his beloved wife
Goldie, your name was mentioned in every conversation. The last
time I saw Larry was in the atum over a year ago at an event. He in-
troduced me as guest. As the Chief just said he had the gift of mak-
ing me feel he was glad to see me. I had promised to get together
with him for coffee but there seemed no urgency. Larry surely was
an indestructible force and then one day he was gone there will
never be another. We miss him and honour him to this day. Thank
you ladies and gentleman.

I was honoured to have a great relationship with Larry and I’d
like to thank the organizers for giving me this time for talking about
Larry. 

As I reflected on Larry and our relationship I thought of one
thing came to the forefront it was his ability to make everyone feel
good. Regardless of your luck or position in life Larry made you feel
good when you met with him and if you know my organization and
my building and if you know in my building my office is on the 4th
floor it is about as far as way as you can get to the door. 

Larry used to come and see me every year once or twice
sometimes he would make an appointment sometimes he would just
come in. But regardless every person that he came across in the po-
lice service from the front counter and  to my assistant to all the offi-
cers, Larry made you feel good and when he would be present just
outside my office we would all gather around just like it was a
celebrity in the building and that was Larry. 

We just wanted to hear his words shake his hands, reach out
and touch him that’s what I remember most. So if we can all on this
Veterans day make an effort to make each other feel good we have
learned  a lesson from Larry. ieChief Al Frederick

Jim Crichton
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Sadly Larry passed this year on January 16th and today, we like to take a
moment to honour our fallen hero Larry Costello, Larry was the director of Vet-
erans communications of Windsor Historical Society - Veterans Memories Proj-
ect. Over the last 30 years Larry Costello had become an important and personal
friend of our father Dann Bouzide and the entire Bouzide family. 

When Dann’s father, our grandfather Jim Bouzide a Veteran of World War
1 celebrated his 100th birthday way back in 1988 that we first met Larry Costello.
He had aranged for the digitaries from the American Legion to be an important
part of the celebration. They presented the march on saluted Jim Bouzide then they
honoured him with distinction.

Larry’s passion dedication and kindness touched us all that day, 30 years
ago and ever since Larry Costello and his wife Goldie had been a big part of our
family and more importantly a bigger part of the Veterans Memories Project. The
first Veterans Appreciation day  on November 11, 2002. Similar to Dann Larry
worked diligently each year. Assisting whatever and wherever needed to support
the Veterans Appreciation Day, every November 11. Larry’s continual work and
support were very influential to the successes and prosperity of all veterans as well
as the project. Larry is survived by his wife Goldie. He will be remembered for
many years and not just because he served his country with honour or for his con-
tinuous help in the Veterans Memories Project there’s so much more.

As most of us know, Larry was not short on words and he was not short on
wisdom and that was part of his draw. I would like to say just a couple of quick
words about Larry. 

When I met Larry he asked me what my connection was to the Windsor
Historical Society I told him my father was a WW2 Veteran RCAF working as a
Lancaster Bomber and my grandfather was a WW1 Veteran of the British Army.

I felt pretty proud about that after I mentioned it to him. Larry said that’s
too bad they weren't Veterans of the Navy a more dignified part of the service. 
So in later years we had this back and forth thing about Navy versus the other parts
of the service and I told him many times before his passing that he reminded me
of my dad who passed many years before.  

Larry one time very reilly responded with “ I find that a little bit surprising
that I remind you of your dad because I wasn’t in the air force or the army I was
in the navy.

First I will read a letter from Eddie Francis “I do think the world of Larry
and I continue to think about him often. I can’t believe it’s coming up to the 1 year
he passed my best to all and thank the Windsor Historical Society for their contin-
ued work and leadership.”

And now my words for Larry, I will start by saying, he had a very big heart
helping many people in our community. If someone was in need wether it was for
food, water or a wheel chair Larry made it happen. You may know of his efforts
with the Downtown Mission. After Larry’s passing my husband and I also donated
to Downtown Mission in honour of Larry so now everytime I drop off food there
I think I'm continuing to do his work in some way. 

He was so proud of the Windsor Historical Society and spoke of it wherever
he went. He was a huge part of this organization and his presence is sadly missed.
The impact was felt not only in our organization but also within our community
and within our country. He truly made the world a better place. Carrie Bouzide-Unger

Daniel Bouzide

Barry Horrobin
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Mike Akpata at the 200 Veterans with 200 Students Luncheon on 
November 10, 2017 spoke these words to the Students and Veterans: 

“What the most important thing you should be getting out of today is understanding, 
the selflessness of the Canadian soldiers. Understanding self sacrifice is a Canadian strength. 

“There are people who in fact, doubt the that hundreds of thousands of people, hundreds of thousands 
of Canadians gave of themselves so that we can gather here today in peace and harmony all races,

genders, religions and we can exchange ideas freely”
And actually sitting with people who have been to places and done 

things you only read about in school books. 
What the most important things that we want you to get out of today is this, 

If you don’t hear the stories from the people who wrote them. 
There are some corners of the world where they say these stories never took place. 

So from my perspective I have had the privilege of speaking in Villanova today so what I told 
them was this is that if a veteran ask one thing of the next coming generation if you quote the poem 

Flanders Fields “To You from failing hands we throw the torch.” 
Which means you young students here's what we expect you to move the bars further we expect you 
to make this country better, we expect you to give me, we expect you to do things with your Canadian 

citizenship because from my perspective your Canadian citizenship does not grant you rights it 
gives you responsibilities and your responsibilities are today to interact with the 

men and women that have given us our freedom through their sacrifices.

Mike Akpata
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QUOTES FROM THE 2017 STUDENTS

More Students Quotes @veteransmemoriesproject.com

I was very and truly thankful for
being invited to the “200 students and
200 Veterans Dinner”. 

I have been lucky enough to be
able to attend a luncheon with Cana-
dian veterans and learn about their sto-
ries in the various wars that they have
fought in. 

The chance to meet veterans
was a great experience and meant a lot
to me. The opportunity was presented
for students in high school to meet vet-
erans and recognize them for what
they have accomplished. 

Mr. Akpata said something
that is so important for people today
to remember and instill in their every-
day lives: “Doing the right thing isn't
easy, if it was everyone would do it.” 

That day I learned a deeper
meaning to being Canadian. It taught
me that citizenship does not give you
rights, it gives you responsibilities. 

What did this experience mean
to me? Unlike conventional history
courses where students copy notes and
read excerpts out of a textbook, this
luncheon was a great opportunity be-
cause the students heard stories direct
from a primary source — the veterans,
who were directly involved in the war. 

The stories of how they experi-
enced and managed to survive the
wars was just amazing. Through this
luncheon, I have experienced and
grasped the life of our nation’s heroes
within their stories. 

The best part of the day at the
Veterans’ luncheon was seeing the
World War II soldiers with my own
eyes. Thinking about how those sol-
diers, now old and full of white hair,
were our nation’s hero and still are. 

Their stories were there for us to
remember and to be aware. Aware of
what a wonderful life we have right

now because of them. 
They are Canada’s most hon-

ored heroes and our living history.
Without them, Canada might not be
Canada.

I consider this luncheon the
most beneficial ever. It has helped us,
as the younger generation, to under-
stand and learn about the life and ex-
periences of our heroes and to
remember that there is always some-
one out there to fight for us regardless
of knowing how dangerous it could
be.

Did you know between 1939
and 1945 over 1 million Candians
served in the army, navy, and air
forces across the globe? Out of these
people were the brave veterans were
peopleI met, eat, and talked with, this
is my experience at the center.

Stories can be complicated, long
and boring to listen to, this however
was not the case as their stories were
filled with their battles, achievements
and engagements with their enemy.

My opportunity to see and touch
this part of Canadian history makes
me want to bring positive change in
the world. 

All this not only let me learn
more about them, but also more about
myself and the world’s history

I was very and truly thankful for
being invited to the “200 students and
200 Veterans Dinner”. 

I found the entire experience
very motivating and encouraged me to
strive to do many things for others in-
stead of myself in the future. 

I thought I would be familiar
with all the events that would be hap-
pening on November 10th, because I
had been to something similar but that
wasn’t the case, the events at this Vet-
erans Dinner was so much more mem-

orable, I really believe I will remem-
ber the conversations I had with the
veterans that I met. 

We listened to the National An-
thems of the British, “God Save the
Queen”, the United States of America,
“The Star-Spangled Banner” and of
course the Canadian National anthem
as well,”O Canada”. 

These anthems really gave me
the opportunity to really think about
those who died serving their country
and I am thankful for the ensemble
playing each one. 

After the meal, we had the op-
portunity to have more conversations
and discussions with the Veterans and
their early lives, and even took pic-
tures so we could both really remem-
ber the experience. 

It was an eye-opening experi-
ence. It showed me a veteran’s per-
sonal perspective, taught me a greater
meaning of Canadian citizenship, and
an understanding that what a veteran
does on as well as off the battlefield
needs to be remembered. 

In speaking to veterans that day
I learned that for their sacrifices they
only ask we use our freedoms to make
this country better and the world more
united for peace.

Remembrance Day in itself is so
important, and this special luncheon
let ordinary students like me who have
not experienced the effects of war in-
teract with people who had. 

This opportunity to meet and
listen to our veterans’ experiences
was a humbling lesson. Without peo-
ple like him, the soldiers could not
get the equipment they needed. He
made a difference without stepping
foot on the battlefield. This day
taught me for the first time that veter-
ans are not only on the front line.
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I feel so proud to be a part of such an organization which
works for preserving the history for our future generations. Being the
Marketing Director of the organization I am aware of all the efforts
we do all year in preparation for our Annual Veterans Appreciation
Day Luncheon and Veterans Day Magazine. 

In the beginning of the year 2017  we had a major loss of our
Co-founder “Larry Costello CD”. I shared only few moments with him
during our meetings but I heard so many stories about him which
makes me feel like I knew him for many years. There was some kind
of postivness whenever he talked to me. May his soul Rest In
Peace. 

We looked for an innovative way to carry on in Larry
Costello’s absence so we started planning our first Trip to Ottawa.
The excursion which included the visit to Parliament Hill and the
Canadian War Museum was a wonderful, memorable experience for
everybody who took part in it. It was such a great opportunity to
spend 3 days and 2 nights with our real heroes. 

I believe it’s a great opportunity for grade 10 History students
to be a part of this wonderful trip in March 2018. If you are too old  to
be a student “no problem“ you can be a chaperone and join us!.

We held a successful Canada Day event at Devonshire Mall
where hundreds of people shared slices of our Canada Day cake and there were performances by
singers and entertainers. 

Shortly after the Canada day celebration we started working on our main Annual Veterans Appre-
ciation Day Luncheon and our Veterans Day Magazine. Begining with contacting our advertisers and
sponsors for ads in our Magazine to planning the event and it’s marketing is so exciting that it gives me
satisfaction about doing  something for 200 Veterans and 200 Students. 

I believe one of the best moments of Veterans Appreciation Day event was when we displayed our
respect to the 12 Veterans 90 years and older who helped by being part of  the March On led by Piper
Ryerson Fitzpatrick, Commander Bernie Kelly, twelve  Ninety Year old Veterans, six Windsor Fire Fight-
ers, RCMP Inspector Kevin Keanne, Windsor Police Chief Al Frederick, Peter Barry, David Cassivi, Jim
Cricton. 

I wish and hope that Windsor Historical Society Veterans Memories Project continues to serve the
Veterans for coming years. I feel proud and thankful to Mr.Dann Bouzide for giving me this opportunity for
serving the Veterans. During these years my bond with Dann and his family is very strong which makes
me feel that more than anything else I earned family in Canada.

I am also thankful for giving warm welcome to my dad on his visit from India for my graduation.

Chirag Madaan
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Rebecca Parker
December 31st, 2017

Remember to Remember: Keeping in Touch With History

On November 10th, 2017 I was extremely grateful to be selected to attend the ‘living classroom’ at
the Serbian Centre in Windsor, Ontario. Remembrance Day in itself is so important, and this special lunch-
eon let ordinary students like me who have not experienced the effects of war interact with people who
had. It was an eye-opening experience. It showed me a veteran’s personal perspective, taught me a greater
meaning of Canadian citizenship, and an understanding that what a veteran does on as well as off the bat-
tlefield needs to be remembered.

An important part of the day for me was the key speaker, LaSalle Councilloand decorated veteran,
Mike Akpata. Mr. Akpata fought in Afghanistan and told a moving story about how he and his team always
got iced cappuccinos before each mission. To this day he cannot have ‘ice caps’ because they bring back
too many unsettling memories. This story made me realize how traumatic their experiences must have
been that an everyday drink becomes such a strong emotional trigger. Mr. Akpata said something that is so
important for people today to remember and instill in their everyday lives: “Doing the right thing isn't easy,
if it was then everyone would do it.”

That day I learned a deeper meaning to being Canadian. It taught me that citizenship does not give
you rights, it gives you responsibilities. In speaking to veterans that day I learned that for their sacrifices
they only ask we use our freedoms to make this country better and the world more united for peace. My
opportunity to see and touch part of Canadian history makes me want to bring positive change in the world.

In addition, I learned that you do not have to be fighting on the battlefield to make a difference.
People I met such as Mr. Jeff Amos are proof that people working off the battlefield are just as important
as the people on it. Mr. Amos shipped oil as well as armoured vehicles to Kuwait and Iraq during the Gulf
War. Without people like him, the soldiers could not get the equipment they needed. He made a difference
without stepping foot on the battlefield. This day taught me for the first time that veterans are not only on
the front line.

In conclusion, this opportunity to meet and listen to our veterans’ experiences, memories, and per-
spective on remembrance day was a humbling lesson. It helped me learn what it truly means to be a vet-
eran and how much of an impact they have on our everyday lives. Veterans formed Canadian history and
are undeniably self-sacrificing. They have changed not only the view we have of our country but also how
Canada is viewed by the world. This luncheon gave us the opportunity to learn from people who have
lived, and continue to live Canada’s role in history. 

For these reasons, this day was important to me
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The last thing they look for is credit,
but I would like to thank all of the vol-
unteers who have contributed to the
many tributes and liaisons organized
over the years in the name of our pre-
cious veterans. We can start with Mike
Beale and Wayne Hillman, who have
spearheaded the annual Remembrance
Day ceremonies at the City Square ceno-
taph on Nov. 11, which get bigger and
better every year.

Then there are the foot soldiers and
sponsors who piece together this 52-page
Veterans Day Magazine, which is over-
seen by the Windsor Historical Society
Veterans Memories Project. Founder and
long-time heavy lifter Dann Bouzide is
the president, Matt Pritchard is the vice-
president and Gale Gagnier is the secre-
tary treasurer. They are assisted by a core
group of 20-odd directors and members
who pull in hundreds of other volunteers.  

The society’s big event for the 16
years since its founding, by recently de-
parted veteran Larry Costello and
Bouzide, has been the Veterans Appreci-
ation Day (VAD) Luncheon, which for
the last 14 years has been hosted by the
Serbian Centre, this year on Nov. 10,
prior to the Nov. 11 Cenotaph activities.

The 2017 luncheon was again ultra-
ambitious – with a plan to pull together
200 veterans to impart war stories and
answer questions from 200 students from
11 high schools in Windsor-Essex.

The students have been chosen by
their teachers to attend the luncheon
based on written essays from each class
describing what Remembrance Day
means to them. The vets and teenagers
mingled during the luncheon, with the
students subsequently entering an essay-
writing contest on their experiences rub-
bing elbows with the vets. 

From the 200 young historians who
submit their essays approximately 20 of
the finest essays, judged on their
poignancy, will win a three-day, two-
night all expenses paid trip to Ottawa to
visit the Parliament Buildings and the
Canadian War Museum during March
Break.

The excursion was covered by pro-
ceeds from the luncheon and magazine
advertising. Price of a ticket to the lunch-
eon was $15 with vets admitted free. The
Serbian Centre banquet room was filled
to capacity with Barry Horrobin of the
Winsor Police Service acting as master
of ceremonies. The over-riding goal of

the Windsor Historical Society is to pre-
serve our veterans’ memories as their
numbers inexorably deplete. 

There are no survivors remaining
from World War 1 (1914-18) with only a

handful of 90-plus vets still alive in our
region who served in World War 11
(1939-45). 

Today’s numbers are buoyed by
younger veterans who served in Korea,
Bosnia, Afghanistan and as peacekeepers
with the Royal Canadian Regiment.●

VOLUNTEERS WHO STAGE VETERANS EVENTS SHOULD NOT BE FORGOTTEN EiTHER

12 VETERANS 90 + Years participated in March On November 10, 2017

Alan Halberstadt
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200 Veterans ~ 200 Students
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200 Veterans ~ 200 Students
MATTHEW PRiTCHARD
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“To you from failing hands we throw 
the torch; be yours to hold it high”.  

These are the infamous words of Dr. John
McRae from the poem In Flanders Fields.  These words
resonate with those of us who believe it is our responsi-
bility and obligation to honour the legacy of those who
have given so much for our country.  Veterans whose
faces show the struggles of war, conflict and peace
keeping missions around the world.  

I am often asked why I
have such a keen interest in hon-
ouring veterans.  My answer is
simple.  It is the very least I can
do.  My grandfather was in the
Canadian Military and my uncle
was taken a prisoner of war at
Dieppe, France.  As an adminis-
trator and educator with the
Windsor-Essex Catholic District
School board, I have been
blessed with many opportunities

to encourage young people to honour the sacrifices of
our veterans.  It is through these activities that I have
witnessed a sincere connection between veterans and
today’s youth.  Bridging the gap between these genera-
tions has been refreshing, heartwarming and inspiring.

Some of the projects I have been a part of are:
The Memory Initiative Project in 2009 which was a
Speak Up Grant from the Ministry of Education, The
Voices of Our Veterans book printed March 20, 2010 as
a result of a grant from the Ministry of Veteran’s Af-
fairs in which students from St. Joseph’s High School
interviewed 14 local veterans from Windsor-Essex and
The Veterans Memories Project in 2014 with the Wind-
sor Historical Society.  

I have also organized multiple swearing in cere-
monies for New Canadians where Veterans have played
an active role and I have spearheaded Remembrance
Day services at multiple secondary schools where all
veterans are honoured by students and the results have
been profound.  

I cannot begin to express my gratitude for the
veterans and their families with which I have had the
pleasure to work with over the years BUT I can say
without hesitation that my life and the lives of thou-
sands of young people have forever been enriched by
their stories, experiences and sacrifices.

Laura Beltran, Vice Principal 
Villanova High School.
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OTTAWA TRIP “the before and after”

Allison Baker Vincent Massey Secondary School
November 23, 2016

OTTAWA TRIP “the before and after”
Our Remembrance Days

Our perspective of Remembrance Day changes with
the new knowledge we gain every year. It’s a day to remember
what out soldiers have done for our country, to hear their sto-
ries, and to honor their bravery. Attending the Veterans Memo-
rial Luncheon on November 11th of this year helped me to not
only understand this, but even more.

In out first years, Remembrance Day was a poppy
sticker given out by a teacher before an assembly. We weren’t
trusted with the real poppies, or with the real reasons behind
the day because we were simply to young to understand. Soci-
ety didn’t see fit for children of that age to have to bear the
gruesome stories we would learn in our later years. 

After we matured slightly, but were still considered
young, Remembrance Day became one of poppies, poems, and
silence. At that age, writing poetry to express themes of war,
fighting, loss, and hope was how we learned to honor our vet-
erans. We learned of terrible wars, the people who fought, and
that it was because of them that we are able to live the lives we
do today. Slowly, Remembrance Day became more than just a
poppy.

Not long after, we started studying Canadian History
as a subject in school, which changed our picture of Remem-
brance Day yet again. We learned about the War of 1812,
WW1, and WW2, and suddenly understood the poems and sto-
ries on a different level. We could finally comprehend the sac-
rifices they made and some of the horrors they faced. Sadly, for

most, this is the Remembrance Day they celebrate for ever,
never being able to understand it from a different view. That is
unless someone has a family member or friend in Canadian
Forces, or they got a chance such as  I did.

The Veterans Memories Project Luncheon allowed me
to see something new:
Remembrance Day from
a veteran’s perspective. I
was given the chance to
converse with a former
Canadian Captain who
spent years fighting in
the Afghanistan War,
travelling all over the
country and combatting
enemy propaganda. He
saw and experienced
countless traumatic incidents and went through seemingly end-
less difficulties when it came to readjusting to his old life, as
many veterans do. Despite all of these hardships, he is currently
living happily in Windsor with his wife and supportive family.
He is just a person who has a story to be told. Talking with this
man helped me see the full truth behind the emotion and awful
situations soldiers have to endure while protecting our country.
I could finally see that for them, November 11th is a day to tell
their stories to the younger generation, not just a day for them
to be honored. They should be given that treatment everyday. 

In conclusion, for veterans, Remembrance Day is still
a sorrow-filled one, spent remembering past years and friends,
but it’s also a chance to tell their life stories. The Veterans Me-
morial Luncheon gave me a deeper perspective of a day already
weighted with so much meaning. I’m incredibly thankful for
being able to attend such an inspiring event. It truly made a last-
ing mark in my memories●

22
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Kara Jones Riverside High School
March 29th 2017

My Ottawa Experience
The Windsor Historical Society hosted a trip to Ottawa to give
students a wonderful opportunity to get a better understanding
on the many sacrifices that were made by ones who have served
in our armed forces for our freedom. To this day there are still
countless men and women who continue to sacrifice for our
country from the influence of the veterans and the soldiers ac-
tions. During this trip to Ottawa I learned that the sacrifices of
Veterans, Soldiers and the government leaders of our country
have shaped Canada into the free country that it is today. Be-
cause of this opportunity that I was given to be on this trip I
have a deeper appreciation for the freedoms that I have today.

On the second night that we were in Ottawa we were given
some time where we could ask the two Veterans and the one
Soldier questions about their past experiences involving their
services. In the short period of time that we got to spend with
the Veterans and Soldier I asked most of my questions to a Vet-
eran named Bob Kelly (a wonderful man I must add). Within
the time that I got to spend with the retired soldier, I learned so
much about his service. He was a Paratrooper in the Second
World War. I found this out by comparing his maroon Beret to
a sign that I read in the War Museum that identified what each
colour beret represents and then I confirmed this information
with Bob’s son, Patrick Kelly, a soldier currently serving in the
military. He also told us that he was a land mine detector. Since
there was limited technology in the Second World War, Bob
detected the land mines at night time by taking a staff and tap-
ping it along the ground. Whenever it felt as if there was some-
thing buried right below the surface he would put a flag next
to the spot to let everyone know there was a possible land mine.

One of the most incredible experiences that I had on the
trip was going to the War Museum and The Parliament Build-
ing. To get a better understanding of the artifacts, a group of
students and I walked through the museum with Patrick. Even
though I have already learned most of the historical facts in
school it didn’t impact me as much as it did when I got to
experience it up close and personal. In school some of the His-

tory course was based on trench ife and how vile it was. What
really impacted me about the war museum was when we
walked through the trench exhibit. It really opened up my eyes
as to how difficult it was to live in
those conditions. What really im-
pacted me about the Parliament
Building was when we walked past
the House of Commons and the
Senate. Knowing that some of the
most important acts and decisions
that have transformed Canada to
the way it is today made in those
rooms.

The second night that we were
in Ottawa, Patrick took us around Downtown Ottawa to see the
different monuments and sites that have historical background.
Since I had never been
to Ottawa before and didn’t know much about the city having
the opportunity to get to see some of the sites was a great ex-
perience in itself. We went to the Unknown Soldier monument
and saw what it was like up close. Being so close to the monu-
ment made me really think about the historical importance be-
hind it. The Unknown Soldier represents all of the dead soldiers
from war who could not be identified to be remembered and
celebrated for their sacrifice.

I am very thankful to the Windsor Historical Society for
hosting this trip, which gave me, along with many other stu-
dents, a great opportunity to learn and experience the history
behind Canada and the many battles that were fought. I have
learned a great amount of personal experiences and stories from
the Veterans and Soldier in such a small amount of time that I
was able to spend with them. I believe that there is not enough
gratitude or respect shown towards the fallen soldiers and to
the Veterans who are still with us today. Hopefully with the
Windsor Historical Society hosting events like the trip to Ot-
tawa, it will help us remember the sacrifices that were made
for our freedom. This trip has inspired me to try and live my
life with the idea of doing things larger than myself. Hopefully
it will inspire others to do the same as well●

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO THANK AND REMEMBER VETERANS
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Emma Chenier ST. Anne High School
April 2017

Exploring Ottawa
Before I begin, I would like extend

my greatestthanks to the Windsor Histor-
ical Society, and all of the veterans and
chaperons involved with this amazing

trip. Not only did these people help en-
gage the students in what was taking
place around them, including myself, but
they enabled the students to both as a
team, and independently, and fueled their
urge to learn about the history of Canada
and its military. 
`An extended thanks goes to all veterans,
and active members of the Canadian Mil-
itary. Thank you for your service. 

If you could step back into Canadian
history, where would you go? Would you
watch as Paleo-Indians crossed over
Beringia and began settling land left and
right? Would you watch as Canada offi-
cially became a country in 1867? Would
you try to understand what our veterans
have gone through in the past 150+
years? 

There’s so many options, and per-
sonally, I don’t know where I would
begin. Fortunately, when I was chosen to
go to Ottawa with the Windsor Historical
Society, I knew I would be able to explore
all of this and more. In Ottawa, I not only
learned about our country, I learned about
our military, our history, and developed
my own reflections on what these things
mean to me. 

Prior to going to Ottawa, I was gen-
erally interested in history. Having taking
grade 10 history and American history, I
was very excited to connect what I had
learned to a real life situation, outside of
the classroom. I was especially excited to

visit the Canadian War Museum to learn
more about Vimy Ridge, where my Great
Grandfather fought! While in Ottawa, I
was immersed in history. From Parlia-
ment to the Canadian War Museum I was
so glad to be able to step back into the
past, and reflect on what I had already
learned in school and on my own time. 

When learning about what the trip
entailed, I was most excited to go to Par-
liament. When we arrived at Centre
Block, I was astonished by its beauty and
elegance. The snow covered ground only
amplified its amazing appearance. When
I walked inside for the tour, I felt so proud
to be Canadian. The stunning architecture
and history within encapsulated my heart.
We were guided on a short tour through
the building, where we visited the library,
house of commons, senate, and the peace
tower. Each area was astounding, espe-
cially the library, the only remaining part
of the original Parliament building.  It
was captivating, because the tone of the
building changed so much. A majority of
centre block is set in a dark gothic tone,
due to it being built during the First World
War. However, the library maintains the
bright cheery attitude as it was built in
1876, just nine years after confederation
was formed. Overall, Parliament was a
very memorable experience, and I am so
happy to have been given the opportunity
to visit. 

After Parliament, we had visited the
Canadian War Museum, where I was able
to learn so much more about the Cana-

dian Military than I previously had. When
you walk in, there is a somber tone. The
many emotions inside were apparent, as
the focus was set upon the experiences of
individuals through war, victory, defeat,
and personal loss. I was lucky enough to
have Patrick guide myself, as well as a
few other students, through the museum.  

Although the entire tour was amaz-
ing, the sections that impacted me the
most were WW1 and WW2. It was amaz-
ing being able to see the artifacts that I
had only read about in a textbook. Items
like the medical kits and the gas mask
hood were especially interesting. In addi-
tion, I learned about battles where Cana-
dians did not play a major roll, which I
did not learn much about in school. 

Overall, I am very thankful to have
taken part in both ‘200 Veterans 200 Stu-
dents’ and the Ottawa Trip with the Vet-
erans Memories Project. I have made so
many more friends who are also so pas-
sionate about history. 

Being able to visit Parliament and
the Canadian War Museum gave me so
many opportunities to learn about things
that I had not previously. Not only that,
but I was able to connect with Veterans
and Active Members of the Military, and
grasp a greater understanding of the sac-
rifices people have made, and continue to
make for our great nation. In conclusion,
I am so happy to have taken part in this
wonderful trip, and hope it continues to
allow future students to do the same ●

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO THANK AND REMEMBER VETERANS
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Massey High School Students - Sent by Ken Garlick & Pat Drouillard
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The Heroine of the Warsaw Ghetto
Irena Sendler, 1910 to 2008
During World War 2 Irena got permission to work in the Warsaw Ghetto
as a plumbing/sewer specialist.  She had an ulterior motive.  She smug-
gled Jewish infants out of the Ghetto in the bottom of the tool box she
carried.  She also carried a burlap sack in the back of her truck for larger
kids.  Irena kept a dog in the back that she trained to bark when the Nazi
soldiers let her in and out of the Ghetto. The soldiers, of course, wanted
nothing to do with the dog and the barking covered the children/infants’
noises.

She managed to save 2,500 infants and older children.  She was caught and the Nazis broke both of her
legs and arms and beat her severely.  Irena kept a record of the names of all of the kids in a glass jar that

she buried under a tree in her back yard.  After the war she tried to locate
any parents that may have survived.  Most had been gassed.  Those chil-
dren she helped got placed in foster-family homes or adopted.  In 2007
Irena was up for the Nobel Peace Prize.  She was not selected; Al Gore won
for a slide-show presentation on global warming. 
The Warsaw Ghetto was the largest of all of the Jew-
ish ghettos in Nazi-occupied Europe during World
War 2.  It was established in the Polish capital be-
tween October and November 1940, in the territory of
the “General Government” in Nazi-occupied Poland
with over 400,000 Jews from the vicinity residing
there.  From there, at least 300,000 Ghetto residents
were sent to the Treblinka extermination camp over
the course of two months in the summer of 1942 or
died from bullets.

Poland was the first country occupied by the Nazis in September 1939.

Another 92,000 died from hunger and
hunger-related diseases, the Warsaw Ghetto
Uprising of 1943 and the casualties of the
final destruction of the Ghetto that was turned
into rubble because of the Uprising.
(The Ghetto Uprising should not be confused
with the Warsaw Uprising of 1944 by non-
Jews).  In 2005, Irena reunited with some of

the children she saved as children ●

by Tony  Mancinone
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ESCAPE FROM AUSCHWiTZ
(This is a story of a soldier who was sent
to an Auschwitz work camp in Septem-
ber 1943 and escaped after 20 days
until his return home in June 1945.
On September 8, 1943 Italy capitulated
and joined the Allies.  Soldiers serving in
Yugoslavia attempted to re-enter Italy.
While travelling towards the border they
arrived at a bridge held by three children
with machine guns aged 14 to 16.  They
considered whether to fight for the
bridge.  At night Yugoslav Marshal Josip

Tito arrived, took their weapons and let them make for the border.
“Map of the route—red line to Auschwitz, Poland; green line from
Auschwitz to Innsbruck, Austria then to Trieste, occupied by Yu-
goslavia and finally to home in mid-Italy.”

By September 17 they arrived at San Pietro but Germans blocked the roads and
railway, they were captured and put in a concentration camp.  On September 21
the Germans trained them to Auschitz at which they arrived on the 24th.  Their
group was not branded because the German “Marshal of the Camp” (head NCO)
in charge was the same one that GM had served with in Yugoslavia in 1941-43
during the Nazi invasion of the Balkans.
For many days about 40 prisoners were taken

about 10 kilometres (6 miles) from the camp to load boxcars with gravel
to repair rail lines.  Their guards were a man with one leg; another with
one arm and two large dogs.  M had a lot of experience with dogs and
grew up with four on the farm (the dog’s names were Sentinel, Queen,
Coal and Prince).  The guard dogs were trained to allow a prisoner five
minutes to relieve himself, after which they would attack.  M devised a
plan whereby on the first day he would relieve himself once in the morn-
ing and once in the afternoon; then after several days twice in the morning and twice in the afternoon;
then thrice.  On October 14, he went to relieve himself for the fourth time in the afternoon, counted to
300, waited, and when no dogs came he escaped.  He knew the dogs would become so accustomed to
his coming and going that they would eventually ignore him.

He travelled south-westerly along the train tracks by night through Poland,
Slovakia (previously part of Czechoslovakia called Bohemia and Moravia
by the Nazis), Austria and back to Yugoslavia.  Along with his foraging
skills he asked for food at farm houses and usually received some.

He passed Vienna, Austria on November 15/16 and made his way to Inns-
bruck.  On November 20 he left Innsbruck to re-enter Italy at Tarsisio but
was told to go to Trieste because Mussolini and the Germans were occupying that part of Italy.
(After Italy capitulated in 1943 Mussolini was arrested but the Nazis liberated and took him to northwest
Italy that was occupied by the Germans.  The area was known as the “Italian Social Republic”).

He arrived at Trieste on November 24 and went to see Cesare, a restaurant owner he had met in 1940
who allowed him to wait on tables for room and board (he could keep the tips).  He pretended to be a
deaf/mute (probably easy since he didn’t speak Yugoslav).  He spent the next 19 months there.

When World War 2 ended on May 2 in Italy, he again attempted to re-enter Italy but was captured

Tony  Mancinone
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again by Tito’s partisans.  Each day the prisoners were marched to the mess
halls but they never received any food.  The partisans resold the food re-
ceived from the Red Cross.  M, a cousin, and five others concluded the Pact
of Seven.  If any one of them found any thing that could be eaten it would be
shared.  They managed to find 33 beans and a
cup of dirty flour.  For the next 11 days, each day
the seven shared three beans and a spoonful of
flour mixed in water.

One of the seven died on day 12.  The rest
were seriously emaciated.  Marshal Tito arrived
and asked what was going on as the camp was listed as unoccupied and the
Americans had arrived and wanted to use the camp.  M and 127 others were

selected and told to walk along a railway line—not knowing whether it was to
safety or be machine gunned.  However, a train met them and took them towards
Trieste. M called Cesare and asked him to send food for the famished prisoners.
All along the trip the people also brought food.
“For some time Trieste became the ‘Allied Military Government—Free Territory of
Trieste, A.M.G.  F.T.T.; V.G. is Venezia Giulia—Venice area in northeast Italy.”

Now, the problems became serious.  Most not having eaten for almost two weeks the men stuffed them-
selves but their digestive systems had shut down.  They were rushed to a M.A.S.H.(Mobile Army Surgical

Hospital) unit who purged them and also deliced them.
”Marshal Josip Tito was the partisan in control of Yu-
goslavia, an ally of the Soviets, and, therefore, an Ally of
the West.”
Cesare tried to warn him again not to try to go home but

he was determined.  He visited a colonel and a bishop who
provided him with identity paers.  M later found out that Cesare was a captain in Tito’s
partisans.
He took various trains until he reached Termoli on the Adriatic Sea.  From there he
was prepared to walk the remaining 25 kilometres (15 miles) inland to home but ran
into a friend with a truck who went out of his way to take him to his hometown.
During the war a bomb had produced a 4 metre (12 foot) hole where it narrowly

missed the only road into town that local children used as the ‘john’. I was there relieving myself when I
heard a truck approaching (tucks were rare).  I ran up to see and saw a soldier on the back gate of the
truck.  I ran home and told Mamma that Papa had come home—boy, was I glad he was of normal size

and not just seven inches tall, like the picture at right.  At 4 ½ years of age on
June 19, 1945 was the first time I saw my Papa.
Throughout the 22 months we did not know whether he was dead or alive.  I
remember that we prayed every night for him to return.  I also remember that
I used to save some of my meagre supper to
share with him when he came home.  I usually
ended up eating it later because my older
brother and sister  kept looking  to eat it.

We were a family again.  M and his
family returned to farming and he wrote to his
sister in Canada who had been there since
1926.  She invited him and we emigrated to Canada in 1949.
With three pairs of hand-made wool socks I should have been able to use
those shoes until I became 18.” M  Giuseppe Mancinone ●
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Lest we forget.

“When you go home tell them of us and say,
for your tommorow we gave our today.”

Michael Smith
VIA RAIL WINNER
Michael Smith
VIA RAIL WINNER

Michael Smith  
VIA RAIL TRAIN  TRIP  WINNER
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Medical Alert Systems

Locally Monitored1520 Lesperance Rd  Tecumseh, On
www.safeguardyourself.ca

The University of Windsor proudly 
salutes the supreme sacrifi ce 
of Canadian soldiers who fought 
valiantly and those who gave 
their lives to protect the precious 
freedoms that we enjoy to this day.

Lest We Forget
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Remembering the Dieppe Raid
by Nicole Chittle

Seventy-five years have now passed since one of the most
important raids for Canadians in World War II. It seems, how-
ever, that many Canadians are still in the dark about what hap-
pened on that grim summer day in August of 1942. As a
graduate degree history student blessed with a summer student
position at a local museum, I began to study the Dieppe Raid
extensively in preparation for an upcoming exhibit. I must
admit that I was also a person that was in the dark about the
raid. I did not know much about what had occurred on that fate-
ful day and likely would have never known had I not started
working on this project. I was to research information on the
raid and design plans for an exhibit that would open the fol-
lowing summer in 2017. 

The project and the job itself extended into the winter of
2016 and eventually landed me a part-time position at Museum
Windsor in the early spring of 2017. What was meant to only
be a summer of work had turned into a rollercoaster of emo-
tions. Every day, I delved more and more into the raid and into
the lives of the men who participated. When I was first handed
the project, I knew immediately that the exhibit needed to be
personal. I realized that soldiers were often lost to numbers and
statistics, rather than being remembered for their individuality,
their courage, and their patriotism. I wanted to learn their sto-
ries, discover the lives they had led, and what experiences they
had before, during, and after the war. This passion for the indi-
vidual experience allowed for an astounding discovery. 

In an attempt to also connect with our local regiment, the
Essex and Kent Scottish, and the men from the regiment who
would have fought in the raid, I made a commitment to learn
all of their names along with any other information I could dis-
cover. What I had not known was that no complete list existed
of the then Essex Scottish men who fought in the raid at
Dieppe. Through diligent research along with the help of local
historians Kevin Fox and Lt-Col. Hardy Wheeler, I was able to
uncover the names of the 553 Essex Scottish who fought at
Dieppe. Indebted to the team I was now a part of, I continued
working on the exhibit that would launch on the 75th anniver-
sary of the raid. The Essex and Kent Scottish Regiment pro-
vided me with nearly all the Dieppe related artifacts they had
collected over the years and I was able to build an exhibit that
not only honoured the men, but told their stories.

These stories are the ones often forgotten. They are some-

times lost through generations and forgotten memories of the
past. But when they are told and someone is there to listen, the
experience is both shocking and enthralling. I never had the
chance to meet any of the Dieppe survivors but I had watched
their interviews, read their letters and poems, and seen their
sketches. What developed was a mosaic of individual experi-
ences that culminated into an intricate puzzle of perseverance,
determination, and courage beyond what anyone could imag-
ine. The most shocking and harrowing were the stories of pris-
oners of war taken at Dieppe. 

Not ony had they survived one of the bloodiest fights of
the war, they had to relive its terror for the next two to three
years under the watchful eye of German guards. I have read
countless stories in which a close friend, or even a brother, was
killed in front of a comrade during the raid. In an instant, a life
disappeared, never to be seen again. The men that lived as pris-
oners following the raid did not get to grieve like those back in
their homeland. Rather, they grieved on nearly empty stomachs,
while wearing dirty clothes, and enduring the frozen winter that
hit eated huts not long after the raid ended. And yet, they per-
severed through it all. They fought through what most of us
could never even imagine having to survive and many returned
home after their years as prisoners to succeed and thrive in their
post-war lives. 

These individual experiences are the foundation of the war
stories that need to be told. It is my wish that all Canadians may
truly understand what our soldiers fought through on August
19th, 1942. Though not everyone will have the chance to see
the Sacrifice and Courage: The Dieppe Raid Remem-
bered exhibit at Museum Windsor, there are many other ways
to learn about soldiers’ personal experiences at Dieppe. A sim-
ple click of a mouse can bring a person to articles about the
men, personal interviews, and even a photograph or two, al-
lowing a connection to form. Even if you feel you have no per-
sonal or familial connection to the Dieppe Raid, as a Canadian,
you are connected to its events. 

I cannot help but feel extremely proud of the men that
risked their lives on the treacherous stone beach at Dieppe. As
Canadians, we are accountable to remember their sacrifices and
uphold their memories through the rest of time. Each person
has a part to play in the collective story of their memory. Some
may have more knowledge than others, but it is our duty to en-
sure their memory never truly dies. Lest we forget the raid at
Dieppe ●

W i N D S O R  -  E S S E X   C O U N T Y
CELEBRATiNG 37 YEARS 1981 TO 2018

Help for Today.  Hope for Tomorrow…

Societe Alzheimer Society
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“Contact, IED, Wait, Out”
by John Nayduk

During the winter of 2008-09 I
was deployed to Afghanistan as a tac-
tical CIMIC operator.  In Army jar-
gon, CIMIC stands for Civil-Military
Co-operation.  Our job is to meet with
the locals where ever we deploy and
see how we can help them out; a hearts
and minds initia-tive.  The theory
being that we can win battles without
fir-ing a shot by influencing the locals
to support our cause. Most NATO
countries use CIMIC teams wherever
and whenever they deploy.

It started as a routine patrol from
the Kandahar Provincial Reconstruc-
tion Team base in Kandahar City. We
left the Camp Nathan Smith and
headed south through the bustling dis-
trict as we wound our way south to the
Dand District Centre for a meeting
with the District Leader.  He was a
young man by Afghan standards for
such a high and important office.  By
the time my partner, Warrant Officer
Barry Bastow and I had met the Dis-
trict Leader, the Taliban had tried to as-
sassinate him 3 times. They would try
two more times before end of our tour. 

We left Camp Nathan Smith in a
three vehicle convoy. Two Light Ar-
moured Vehicles, commonly called
LAVs and one RG31.  My partner
stayed behind at Nathan Smith doing
some paperwork so I led the patrol.
We were the middle vehicle in the con-
voy as it was deemed to be the safest
as the enemy targeted the CIMIC
teams in Kanda-har. 

As we moved out of the city and
into the rural areas the threat of Impro-
vised Explosive Devises became more
prevalent.  The infantry soldier that we
had as our escorts would dismount
from the LAVs and walk the sides of
the roads and into the ditches looking
for anything out of the ordinary.  The
enemy had a habit of planting IEDs in
culverts and the sides of roads. 
The patrol was moving slowly and as
I was watching the infantry carefully
check each suspected IED site, one fel-
low paused and bent over a little.  He
immediately took a few quick steps
back.  The radio crackled to life “Con-
tact, IED!” 

Our drill in such a case calls for all
guns to immedi-ately swing out and
we begin looking for “trigger men.”
Usually the enemy can see where the
IEDs were placed and someone will
set off the explosion remotely using a
cell phone, electrical charge or a pull

wire.  We try to find these guys and
prevent them from setting off the IED.
In this case, we found no trigger man.  
We immediately radioed the PRT to re-
port the IED find and ask for the Quick
Reaction Force and the Counter IED
Team for assistance.  The QRF and
Counter IEM Team arrived as quickly
as they could.  We had cordoned off an
area to prevent anyone from getting
hurt, should the IED detonate. 
Once the QRF arrived, they beefed up
our security perimeter and the Counter
IED Team began their work. First they
deployed their robot which they sent
into the culvert where the IED was
found.  The layout of the cul-vert pre-
vented the robot from disarming the
IED.  Only one solution remained;
someone had to put on the “bomb suit”
and go in to disarm it.  I do not know
the name of the soldier who did this
very dangerous job but he crawled into
the culvert and disarmed the IED. 
Once it was made safe, he brought out
three yellow plastic jugs filled with
homemade explosives made from
diesel fuel and fertilizer.  This IED
would have destroyed one of our vehi-
cles.  The vigilance of our infantry pro-
tec-tion group saved the day.  They are
the unsung heroes of our war in
Afghanistan. ●

Wounded Incoming
by John Nayduk

It was a quiet day at Forward Op-
erating Base Costel in Spin Boldak
District of Southern Kandahar
Province. Spin Boldak is on the
Afghan/Pakistan border.  I had just fin-
ished up a meeting when our local lan-
guage assistant received a phone call.

He turned a little pale as he told
me that a wounded boy was coming in
who, they thought, had been carrying
an artillery shell when it went off.
Hav-ing seen artillery explosions I
knew he would be a mess. We just had
enough time to warn our U.S. Army
friends with whom we shared the FOB
and get the Unit Medical Station open
before the casualty arrived. 

He was a 14 year old boy and it
was obvious that he suffered cata-
strophic wounds from an explosion.  I
re-member the smell of diesel fuel that
emanated from his body.  We saw
blood staining his shirt so we ripped
the shirt open.  He had a large hole in
his chest over his ster-num.  Thinking
he might have a sucking chest wound,
I quickly put my hand over the wound.

The medic checked him out further to
see if his ribs were broken.  He had
crude bandages applied and we had to

remove them so that we could see the
wounds and treat them.  

This boy had a traumatic amputa-
tion of the left arm just below the
elbow.  Traumatic amputation is a nice
way of saying that his arm was ripped
off his body by the force of the explo-
sion.  His right hand was shredded.  He
also had several other less serious
wounds.  He was blinded by the explo-
sion and we suspected that he had
burned his res-piratory system.  Every-
one attending paired up and treated a
different part of his body as he had
been hurt so badly. U.S. Army Ser-
geant McDermott and I tended to what
was left of his left arm. 

As this was happening, our com-
munications team was alerting the
Trauma Hospital at Kandahar Airfield,
the large NATO base in Southern
Afghanistan.  It took about 45 minutes
for the helicopters to arrive as the med-
evac chopper needed two helicopter
gunships for escort.  By the time the
choppers arrived, we had him band-
ages up and ready for transport. De-
spite our best efforts, he died about two
weeks later. 

Before you start to feel too sorry
for him, it was deter-mined that he was
making an Improvised Explosive De-
vice meant to kill one of us the next
time we left our base on a patrol.  IEDs
were the cause of most of the Canadian
causalities during the war in
Afghanistan.  That is reality of war. ●
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Thanks to SNAPD & Photographer Mike Kovaliv
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Proud Supporter of Wounded Warriors Canada
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South Windsor   |   East Windsor   |   LaSalle   |   Amherstburg

519-969-5841  FAMILIESFIRST.CA

WINDSOR & ESSEX COUNTY’S LEADING
FAMILY FUNERAL HOME FOR OVER 20 YEARS.

HONOURING
all who served. 

11.11.17

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST.
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Lisa Gretzky, MPP 
Windsor-West 

5-321 Tecumseh Rd. E. 
Windsor, ON N8X 2R5  

(519) 977-7191 

Percy Hatfield, MPP 
Windsor-Tecumseh 

1-5452 Tecumseh Rd. E. 
Windsor, ON  N8T 1C7 

(519) 251-5199 

Taras Natyshak, MPP 
Essex 

316 Talbot St. North  
Essex, ON  N8M 2E1 

(519) 776-6420  

   

Brian Masse, MP 
Windsor-West   

2-1398 Ouelle e Ave.  
Windsor, ON N8X 1J8 

(519) 255-1631  

Cheryl Hardcastle, MP 
Windsor-Tecumseh 

2-9733 Tecumseh Rd. E. 
Windsor, ON N8R 1A5 

(519) 979-2707 
 

Tracey Ramsey, MP 
Essex 

316 Talbot St N,  
Essex, ON N8M 2E1  

(519) 776-4700 or 1-866-776-5333  

Essex
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Cast from 2017 Rob Lindsay’s team of Red Shirts Volunteers
Thank you Unifor 444 Red Shirts Volunteers!

Heather Holding 
Top Tickets SellerCast from 2017 Rob Lindsay’s team of Red Shirts Volunteers
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Night Guard at the Front
The night is long, and darker than

a dark my eyes had ever known before.
Fear rises in me and grows with

every trifling sound.
This dark hole in which stand, I fear
Will be my grave before the grey

coming of the dawn.
The tall stack of hay behind me, I’m

afraid, might be the torch that sears my
flesh, and when the flames die down,
will leave nothing but my dusty ash.

Oh! God forbid that I should 
die this way!

Fear, greater than all the fears my
young life has known takes hold of
every single fibre and sinew of this

young and virile body of mine.
It grows and grows and I’m afraid

will consume me as I stand all alone
in this forbidding dark.

As the hours creep slowly by, and
daylight comes, I find I’m only a
shell, still pulsing, though empty,
empty of what it takes to be a man,

The brave soldier I had 
always wanted to be.

by Stan Scislowski 1924 - 2014 
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From: Stan Scislowski
Date: Wed, 15 Dec 2004 
To: Dann Bouzide 
Subject:   A New Year For Me On My Birthdays 

September  is when I was born, and with each new Sep-
tember 14  that comes along  I look on it as my New Year,
and a thought crosses my  mind as I wake to that first day .
What new challenge  will confront me in the year that lie
ahead ?

What  new delight or accomplishment will be mine be-
tween all the  dawns  and  sunsets,  or perhaps, the  sorrows
and disappointments?  But I find myself eager  to get things
underway , brushing the sad thoughts from my mind, for
when they come, they come, and I will have to face them,
and brace myself for that final parting. 

Though I know there will be days of dark  discourage-
ment, days not so bright, days that will  be  clouded  with
worry  and doubts about my own worthfulness, I know that
I will see to them in the same way I've alway looked upon
sunless days, with the philosophy that  they too shall soon
pass away. Even so, as they come, I will give  the best  of
me there is to give. . .no less. And when those  days that one
would rather forget come along I will take them with forward
look and resignation that I have to pass through them to the
brighter days that I know will follow. The longer I live the

more my mind dwells upon what is good and worth singing
about, not shed tears of self-pity and woe.

I have always loved the promise of each new day, and
the feel of the warming sun on my cheeks when those days
come.  I have loved the sighing of the morning breeze in the
leaves of the maple and poplar trees (a sound I'm no longer
able to hear through  ears that no longer capture these
sounds). And as the days of spring warm into the days of
summer, as in my boyhood days I feel a surge of energy for
whatever needs my hand. I see a new purpose in what comes
and must be done.

Though I can no longer look to sport for the challenge
in the games, I am satisfied that I gave it my best shot, know-
ing that in some sports I was better than at others.

I look to each new day as a day of new achievements, a
day  that when evening comes and it's time to rest I'll expe-
rience a feeling that comes in knowing that I have made
something of myself and did something to  be proud of,
whether that something be small or great, it wouldn't matter.
And I've known the joy of walking amongst my friends with
lively step and a song in my heart and seeing the smiles on
their faces as they greet me.

That is what I look forward to each day as I leave my
house  and go out to where I will find friends and all the
other good things that will mark another day that I have lived
life as I would want to live it.
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One Second in the Life of a V-12
Rolls-Royce 

Merlin Engine

If you could slow time down, and
examine just one second of what
takes place inside an operating Merlin
engine at full power, what would you
find?

In that one second, the V-12
Rolls-Royce Merlin engine would
have gone through 60 revolutions,
with each of the 48 valves slamming
open and closed 30 times. The twenty
four spark plugs have fired 720 times.
Each piston has traveled a total of 60
feet in linear distance at an average
speed of 41 miles per hour, with the
direction of movement reversing 180
degrees after every 6 inches. Three
hundred and sixty power pulses have
been transmitted to the crankshaft,
making 360 sonic booms as the ex-
haust gas is expelled from the cylin-
der with a velocity exceeding the
speed of sound. 

The water pump impeller has
spun 90 revolutions, sending 4 gal-
lons of coolant surging through the
engine and radiators. The oil pumps
have forced 47 fluid ounces, roughly
one-third gallon, of oil through the
engine, oil cooler, and oil tank, scav-
enging heat and lubricating the flail-
ing machinery. The supercharger
rotor has completed 348 revolutions,
it's rim spinning at the speed of sound,
forcing 4.2 pounds or 55 cubic feet of
ambient air into the combustion
chambers under 3 atmospheres of
boost pressure. Around 9 fluid ounces
of high octane aviation fuel, 7843
BTU's worth of energy, has been in-
jected into the carburetor along with
5.3 fluid ounces of methanol water
anti-detonant injection fluid. 

Perhaps 1/8 fluid ounce of engine
oil has been either combusted or
blown overboard via the crankcase
breather tube. Over 1.65 million foot
pounds of work have been done, the

equivalent of lifting a station wagon
to the top of the Statue of Liberty.

In that one second, the hard-run-
ning Merlin has turned the propeller
through 25 complete revolutions, with
each of the blade tips having arced

through a distance of 884 feet at a ro-
tational velocity of 0.8 Mach. Fifteen
fluid ounces of spray bar water has
been atomized and spread across the
face of the radiator to accelerate the
transfer of waste heat from the cool-
ing system to the atmosphere.

In that one second, the aircraft it-
self has traveled 704 feet, close to 1/8
mile. The pilot's heart has taken 1.5
beats, pumping 5.4 fluid ounces of
blood through his body at a peak pres-
sure of 4.7 inches of mercury over
ambient pressure. Our pilot happened
to inspire during our measured sec-
ond, inhaling approximately 30 cubic
inches (0.5 liter) of oxygen from the
on-board system, and 2.4 million, yes
million, new red blood cells have
been formed in the pilot's bone mar-
row.

In just one second, an amazing
sequence of events have taken place.

Don’t Blink!
by Bud Kosikowsky.  
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COUNCILS
1453   4375 
4386   4555
4924   5642
8682   8919
9193   9500
9528   9671
9793   9865
12494 13405

CUPE
WiNDSOR
LOCAL 543

1576 Parent Ave,
Windsor, Ontario

N8X 4J7
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